PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
243 E. ANTLER AVE., #100
REDMOND, OR 97756-0100
541.504.2000
FAX: 541.548.0253
www.ci.redmond.or.us

PARKS COMMITTEE • AGENDA
December 13, 2017 (Wednesday) • 5:30
p.m. Redmond City Hall, RM 207
411 SW 9th St, Redmond, OR 97756

COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER/INTRODUCTIONS

Gary Parks
Chair

PUBLIC COMMENTS (Items not on Agenda)

Jenny O’Keefe
Vice-Chair

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bill Braly
Member

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. Approval of Minutes from October 11, 2017 Meeting

Ross Centers
Member

PRESENTATIONS
1. Tree City USA
2. Public Safety Fee

Emily Fitch
Member
Richard Lance
Member
Nick Olson
Member
Council Liaison
Tory Allman

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
1. Baker Park Improvement – the Committee will review the survey results and
discuss potential design options
2. Potential Park Acquisition(s) Update – the Committee will review toy structure
designs for comment.
3. Schedule next meeting date.
UPDATES
1. Hayden Toy Structure Replacement
2. Trail Blazers/Moda Promotion
3. Bike Park Update
4. Homestead Canal Trail Update
5. Centennial Park Expansion Update

COMMITTEE MEMBER UPDATES/COMMENTS
ADJOURN

Meeting documents are available on the City’s web site at www.ci.redmond.or.us

Anyone needing accommodation to participate in the meeting must notify the City’s ADA Coordinator, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting at 541504-3032, or through the Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) which enables people who have difficulty hearing or speaking in the telephone to
communicate to standard voice telephone users. If anyone needs Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD) or Speech To Speech (STS) assistance,
please use one of the following TRS numbers: 1-800-735-2900 (voice or text), 1-877-735-7525 (STS English) or 1-800-735-3896 (STS Spanish). The City
does not discriminate on the basis of disability status in the admission or access to, or treatment, or employment in, its programs or activities.

PUBLIC WORKS
243 E Antler Avenue
Redmond, OR 97756
541.504.2000
Fax: 541.548.0253
www.ci.redmond.or.us

Park’s Committee – Meeting Minutes
October 11, 2017
Juniper Golf Course
1938 SW Elkhorn, Redmond, Oregon
Committee Members Present: Bill Braly, Ross Centers, Richard Lance, Jenny O’Keefe
Committee Members Absent: Gary Parks, Nick Olson, Emily Fitch
Youth Ex Officio: Vacant
City Staff: Annie McVay, Parks and Public Works Administration Divisions Manager; Staci Black, Public Works
Council Liaison: None
Visitors: None
Media: None
(The 3 digits after a motion title show the number of members voting in favor/opposed/abstaining.)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
CALL TO ORDER - INTRODUCTIONS
• Jenny O’Keefe called the meeting to order at 5:05 p.m. with a quorum of members (4 of 7) present.
PUBLIC COMMENT (Items not on Agenda)
• None
ANNOUNCEMENTS
• None
PRESENTATIONS
• None
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
• Motion 1 (4/0/0): Ross Centers moved to approve the September 20, 2017 minutes, Bill Braly 2nd.
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM
• Parks Master Plan – Since last meeting, the plan was put out to public comment. Only one public comment was
received; form Richard Lance. Most have already been incorporated into the draft. Richard suggested the start of a
committee to devise a parking plan. Ross Centers suggested inserting language on page 40 to mention the possibility
of a dog park at Valley View. Motion 2 (2/1/1): Richard moved to include item # 4 into the plan after

•
•
•

changing Committee to Task Force. Ross 2nd the motion with the change of “shall be established” to
“may be established”. Motion 3 (4/0/0): Ross moved to approve that Parks Master Plan with the additional
verbiage of considering establishing an additional dog park. Richard 2nd the motion.
Baker Park Improvement – Excited to get stated the first step will be to send out a community survey like the one
sent out for Quince. Completion goal would be Spring/Summer of 2019.
Hayden Toy Structure – received five designs for consideration. The park staff met and took the five down to two.
Jenny against structures that have restricted visibility as the one design has. It was a consensus that the committee
liked the open concept design play structure.
Land acquisitions – The City has the opportunity to purchase two parcels of land. One is at the North end of the Dry
Canyon (36 acres) and is currently on the market. There is a need for a community park in that area. The other is on

the South end of town. The owner reached out to the City on 22 acres that he would like to work with the City be
used for a park and ball fields. Motion 4 (4/0/0): Ross moved that where the property at the North end of the

•

Dry Canyon is irreplaceable and is necessary to continue the Dry Canyon park experience northward, the
Parks Committee strongly recommends the City progressively pursue acquiring that parcel of land for a
new neighborhood park. Bill 2nd the motion. Motion 5 (4/0/0): Richard moved that the Parks Committee
recommends that the City pursue the purchase of the property to be dedicated to ball fields at the South end
of town. Bill 2nd the motion.
Schedule next meeting date – Will meet in December, unless there is a need to meet in November.

UPDATES
• Bike Park Update – Had a great public meeting. The consultant showed videos of different types of bike parks.
Brainstormed different elements of what we were looking for in our park. There were many questions on why the
location of the new park would not be in the Dry Canyon. We were able to work with them and get them excited
about the Homestead Park location.
COMMITTEE MEMBER UPDATES/COMMENTS
• None

ADJOURN
Jenny O’Keefe adjourned the meeting at 5:56 pm
Next meeting is tentatively scheduled for December. Date to be determined.

APPROVED by and SIGNED by me this __________ day of _________________________, 2017.
ATTEST:
___________________________________
Gary Parks
Chair

____________________________________________
Annie McVay
Parks/Public Works Administration Division(s) Manager

Baker Park Renovations

Draft Preliminary Results - data collection is not complete
Q1 How often do members of your household use Baker Park?
Answered: 56

Skipped: 1
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Q2 Do you live within a 1/2 mile (approximately) of Baker Park?See
above map for reference, tan shaded area is 1/2 mile around the park.
Answered: 57

Skipped: 0
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Q3 How do members of your household typically access the park? (select
all that apply)
Answered: 53

Skipped: 4
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3

Total Respondents: 53
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

All 3 depending on the grandkids

11/29/2017 8:55 PM

2

Wheelchair

11/29/2017 4:04 PM

3

Don't haven't been there in years

11/5/2017 8:04 AM
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Q4 What are the age ranges of the members of your household that use
Baker Park? (select all that apply)
Answered: 53

Skipped: 4
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Total Respondents: 53
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Q5 What are your favorite things about Baker Park?
Answered: 50

Skipped: 7

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Central location Large lawn

12/2/2017 8:57 PM

2

Tire swing

12/2/2017 1:59 PM

3

it is close to our house

12/2/2017 9:37 AM

4

The big area of grass to play soccer, football, and just to run around to play tag.

12/2/2017 9:32 AM

5

that it is not full of people

12/1/2017 12:35 AM

6

We love the older style play ground and the giant slide!

11/30/2017 4:27 PM

7

Location, not too many teenagers there setting a bad examples for my younger kiddos.

11/30/2017 3:35 PM

8

The tire swing!

11/30/2017 2:19 PM

9

It's close to home.

11/30/2017 1:14 PM

10

The trees and the undercover picnic area and the tire swing and the huge slide

11/30/2017 10:36 AM

11

Nice and open

11/30/2017 7:27 AM

12

not a thing

11/30/2017 2:14 AM

13

Lots of grass and shade

11/29/2017 11:21 PM

14

Close to home, open space, the spinning tire

11/29/2017 10:34 PM

15

The trees, my girls like the slide.

11/29/2017 10:21 PM

16

Lots of shade in a quite neighborhood

11/29/2017 8:55 PM

17

The shade trees. Open space.

11/29/2017 7:29 PM

18

Love the trees and the large play structure.

11/29/2017 7:13 PM

19

The size of the park, the pavilion for bbq, the big area to play ball

11/29/2017 4:04 PM

20

Playground and open grass

11/29/2017 1:40 PM

21

The proximity to the dry canyon, and closeness to family.

11/29/2017 1:17 PM

22

Location & wide range of options for use.

11/29/2017 12:56 PM

23

the covered patio and parking

11/29/2017 12:50 PM

24

Big open space Big trees

11/29/2017 12:20 PM

25

Open area Picnic area Some playground equipment

11/29/2017 12:12 PM

26

How close it is from home Lots of shade Picnic tables are great for birthday parties or to just have
lunch Nice water fountain Large open area

11/29/2017 12:10 PM

27

The layout of the park Sitting area/playground

11/29/2017 12:07 PM

28

Location Good size Great open space Trees Convenience

11/29/2017 12:04 PM

29

Play ground Open space for games

11/29/2017 11:39 AM

30

We don't use the park a lot anymore, but have enjoyed it in years past for birthdays and end-ofschool-year parties. One of the things we liked was that it wasn't as popular, so we often had the
entire facility to ourselves.

11/29/2017 11:20 AM

31

Bouncy bridge.

11/29/2017 11:05 AM

32

Proximity to our house. Covered pavilion, open space, swings & seesaw. Overall size of
playground.

11/29/2017 11:02 AM
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33

Good Maintenance Clean & helps to inspire neighbors to keep their home nice All facilities that it
provides

11/28/2017 12:10 PM

34

We like the natural wooden structure, the trees and the grass surrounding the park.

11/20/2017 8:32 AM

35

The openness of the park

11/19/2017 9:05 PM

36

Tire Swing.

11/18/2017 10:00 PM

37

Convenient location to my home, green space to run around in.

11/17/2017 2:27 PM

38

ITS close to our home

11/13/2017 5:25 PM

39

Open space and unfenced.

11/13/2017 7:56 AM

40

nice playground and walking area for dogs; covered picnic area; drinking fountain is great!!

11/11/2017 7:13 PM

41

It's close to where we live

11/11/2017 12:18 PM

42

Trees and landscaping

11/11/2017 9:23 AM

43

Play equipment, benches, open field space

11/10/2017 2:58 PM

44

Playground equipment, shelter with picnic tables and cleanliness

11/7/2017 4:02 PM

45

There's a play structure

11/7/2017 3:56 PM

46

Open grass area

11/7/2017 2:21 PM

47

Large grassy area, pavillion for family gatherings

11/7/2017 8:45 AM

48

It is right down the street from our house. I like the springy see saw.

11/5/2017 9:23 AM

49

Back when my kiddos were young slides and swings

11/5/2017 8:04 AM

50

It is within walking distance to our house. It has different types of equipment than other parks in
the area that provides variety for our kids. Our kids also like the teater totter.

11/4/2017 6:09 PM
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Q6 What are the things you do not like about Baker Park?
Answered: 47

Skipped: 10

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Old play equipment No fenced area for dogs

12/2/2017 8:57 PM

2

Slides and the bridge is scary.

12/2/2017 1:59 PM

3

during the summer we can use this due to the metal slide it gets really hot. Plus it is not really safe
for small kids. So our family drive longer to Sam Johnson or the Park on the north side of town just
south of the middle school.

12/2/2017 9:37 AM

4

The porta potty.

12/2/2017 9:32 AM

5

The bathroom is almost always dirty

12/1/2017 12:35 AM

6

Sometimes there is sketchy older kids in the park. Also, not a huge fan of the bark chips.

11/30/2017 4:27 PM

7

Outdated play structure, metal items get sizzling hot in the summer.

11/30/2017 3:35 PM

8

Portal cans so close to the tables

11/30/2017 2:19 PM

9

Needs a structured building for restroom . Need updated playground.

11/30/2017 1:14 PM

10

The playground

11/30/2017 10:36 AM

11

Only went there once...somebody was snorting lines of God knows what...never been back. More
police presence needed?

11/30/2017 7:27 AM

12

to small

11/30/2017 2:14 AM

13

The old playground

11/29/2017 11:21 PM

14

The metal slide, no sidewalks along roads to the park or along the park, need more things for all
age ranges

11/29/2017 10:34 PM

15

The slide and playground equipment. I grew up with it but it doesn’t seem very safe!

11/29/2017 10:21 PM

16

No playground equipment that is for toddlers Who still remembers metal slides?? Ugh

11/29/2017 8:55 PM

17

The playground equipment

11/29/2017 7:29 PM

18

Some of the older metal play equipment gets hit as hades during the summer.

11/29/2017 7:13 PM

19

The small playset

11/29/2017 4:04 PM

20

The equipment is very old, aged, and needs to be replaced. My son has been playing there since
he was 1 years old. I always worry something will happen.

11/29/2017 1:17 PM

21

Outdated structure, no crosswalks/sidewalk to access.

11/29/2017 12:56 PM

22

the play structure could be updated and more comfortable seating for parents to sit and watch kids
play

11/29/2017 12:50 PM

23

Bathrooms Bad kids - my boys used to play at the park 10 yrs ago. Now I do not feel safe for my10
yr old girls to go there.

11/29/2017 12:20 PM

24

Think it is fine the way it is

11/29/2017 12:12 PM

25

The slide gets way to hot on nice says Bark chips give tiny splinters

11/29/2017 12:10 PM

26

No basketball court Not enough room for sports

11/29/2017 12:07 PM

27

Needs new play equipment No fencing or good parking for kid safety

11/29/2017 12:04 PM

28

Not 9-14 yr old friendly

11/29/2017 11:39 AM

29

We had to check the tables for offensive graffiti before the kids saw it.

11/29/2017 11:20 AM

30

Slide is too steep. Park doesn't have amenities for younger children, ages 1-5.

11/29/2017 11:05 AM
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31

Outdated play structure & bark chips.

11/29/2017 11:02 AM

32

It can attract homeless

11/28/2017 12:10 PM

33

The parking is not good and there are very few tables/sitting areas. Ultimately it isn't all that "user
friendly". Also, it seems to be a place for hood rats and trouble to hang out. My three-year-old
daughter recently got rushed to the ER after being cut very badly from a broken beer bottle at the
park.

11/20/2017 8:32 AM

34

Old unsafe playground.

11/19/2017 9:05 PM

35

Hot slide.

11/18/2017 10:00 PM

36

Old park equipment scares me and is not suitable for my young children, 10 months and 3 years.
No permanent bathroom just an outhouse which my 3 year old wont use. I frequently see older
teens or young adults at the park engaged in drug behaviors. For example hanging out in their car
in the small parking lot, using marijuana, junk dumped in the park, offensive language and
loitering.There was a couch dumped in the park last month. Overall I sometimes do not like to take
my young children there because of these things.

11/17/2017 2:27 PM

37

chained down portapot restroom, poor sidewalk accessibility, no paved paths, minimal off street
parking, nothing visually interesting about the park, covered shelter is dated.

11/13/2017 7:56 AM

38

the bark chips around play area need replacing

11/11/2017 7:13 PM

39

The playground is horribly outdated

11/11/2017 12:18 PM

40

No off leash dog area

11/11/2017 9:23 AM

41

Play equipment is starting to get pretty out dated - sometimes find lots of litter

11/10/2017 2:58 PM

42

Nothing

11/7/2017 4:02 PM

43

the structure is wooden and older. I fear that the kids will get hurt.

11/7/2017 3:56 PM

44

It could be more open and better visibility. There are sometimes some intimidating people hanging
out there, so we don't always stop to play.

11/7/2017 2:21 PM

45

No bathroom. Old and dangerous.

11/5/2017 9:23 AM

46

When driving by now there are to many unsupervised teens that are disrespectful .

11/5/2017 8:04 AM

47

Metal slides and the equipment is not the best for small children.

11/4/2017 6:09 PM
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Q7 What are your hopes, expectations or ideas for Baker Park?
Answered: 47

Skipped: 10

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Quince Park type improvement Dog park Walking path

12/2/2017 8:57 PM

2

For it to be Updated.

12/2/2017 1:59 PM

3

an up to date. that park has so much potential.

12/2/2017 9:37 AM

4

Bigger play structure and more toddler freidly.

12/2/2017 9:32 AM

5

that they put a bathroom with a sink in,

12/1/2017 12:35 AM

6

An updated playground, but maybe have some older aspects similar to the current playground (I.e.
the slide). A restroom verses porta pory. Maybe a dog park!

11/30/2017 4:27 PM

7

Swings!!! The parks in town don't have enough swings, see saws, and picnic table's with shade.

11/30/2017 3:35 PM

8

Love to see more use of the large grass area.

11/30/2017 2:19 PM

9

Restrooms, new play area equipment.

11/30/2017 1:14 PM

10

A larger more updated program, no wood, a big slide, the rubber ground instead of bark chips,
swing set, something similar to Hope Park

11/30/2017 10:36 AM

11

Clean park for the kids

11/30/2017 7:27 AM

12

more picnic area

11/30/2017 2:14 AM

13

Better playground

11/29/2017 11:21 PM

14

That rubber flooring like Hope Park, multi-age use play structure, backstop for family softball/tball,
picnic tables, actual restroom, sidewalks.

11/29/2017 10:34 PM

15

It would be fun to have another playground to choose from in town.

11/29/2017 10:21 PM

16

A nice covered picnic area for families to gather Bathrooms

11/29/2017 8:55 PM

17

More picnic tables with shade structure. Maybe a larger covered picnic shelter. Nicer playground
equipment.

11/29/2017 7:29 PM

18

A bigger playset, maybe some areas for adaptive kiddos to play

11/29/2017 4:04 PM

19

Bright colored, safe equipment. I'd love to see several types of swings, a teeter-totter, slides etc.

11/29/2017 1:17 PM

20

I believe this park serves as an "older" kid option, which is perfect for the area! Redmond has
enough small children playgrounds. I hope the Park remains a place the big kids can be and any
new structures are aimed at accommodating the more mature age. If the demographic is not
factored, the current patrons will be forced out if it's full of new toys for small kids all the time. That
would be unfair.

11/29/2017 12:56 PM

21

I would love a updated/splinter free playground and great comfortable seating for parents to read
books while the kids play. and a great covered patio for birthday parties

11/29/2017 12:50 PM

22

Sidewalks

11/29/2017 12:20 PM

23

That you would not make any changes

11/29/2017 12:12 PM

24

Better field & basketball court

11/29/2017 12:07 PM

25

New play equipment Partial fencing or barrier to streets so kids can run/play move safely New
bathrooms

11/29/2017 12:04 PM

26

I would love better restrooms than just a porta-potty.

11/29/2017 11:20 AM

27

i would hope all residents know where every park is and visit them for various reasons.

11/29/2017 11:13 AM

28

An all ages facility.

11/29/2017 11:05 AM

29

Accessible play structure with rubber surface. Have found unsafe objects in the bark chips.

11/29/2017 11:02 AM
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30

We live 2.5 miles from Baker Park but don't go because there are parks closer to us that offer
more or similar features (Hope, Canyon Rim, Quince). It would be great to have something offered
here unique to this park to attract more residents and something different for kids.

11/29/2017 10:58 AM

31

Basketball court Baseball diamond Hope more homes around baker park will keep their homes
nicer Any future developments will be good and welcomed

11/28/2017 12:10 PM

32

I love the natural feel of the wood play structure so I'd hope to keep that vibe with the park. I would
also hope to see maybe a paved path for walking/biking around the park and ideally a short fence
of some kind since the park is surrounded by roads.

11/20/2017 8:32 AM

33

A dog run would be great, an updated safer playground, and larger covered area with tables

11/19/2017 9:05 PM

34

Clean, well-lit bathroom. Paved trail around perimeter for roller blading and scootering. "Doggy
trash" station.

11/18/2017 10:00 PM

35

New, safer playground equipment that will meet the needs of a wider age range including younger
children. A permanent bathroom with baby changing station. Open green space to remain for other
types of casual activities like playing catch or tag. Increased citizen or police patrols to address
concerns with the safety and condition of the park.

11/17/2017 2:27 PM

36

We love what was done with Quince and Sam Johnson Parks so anything like that would be great.

11/13/2017 5:25 PM

37

The park needs sidewalk connection from 15th Street and nicely marked crosswalks. The open
area to the south should have a walking path around it. A small restroom facility that looks like
other city park facilities. (even Kalama has a bathroom and its a scary park.) Park monument
signage at Obsidian and 16th. Visual upgrades to the covered shelter and get rid of the 'hay
storage building' look. Needs trees that look alive during the winter.

11/13/2017 7:56 AM

38

more play equipment and more seating around play area

11/11/2017 7:13 PM

39

Update playground, make the playground suitable for younger kids and not just older kids as well.

11/11/2017 12:18 PM

40

Remains a safe place for neighborhood kids.

11/11/2017 9:23 AM

41

New play equipment

11/10/2017 2:58 PM

42

That it stay beautiful with lots of open space.

11/7/2017 4:02 PM

43

a nice, safe, play structure for all ages.

11/7/2017 3:56 PM

44

Having a 9 month old, I would love new play equipment for younger kids.

11/7/2017 2:21 PM

45

I would love to see a place where kids walking home from school could stop and play. So many
kids just walk past on their way home. Should include play areas for a variety of ages. Also
something I haven't seen at any area parks but would love to is a tandem baby swing where there
is standard baby swing and a swing for the parent to swing on facing the baby. Having one or two
of those would likely be a big draw for the park. One I found online is called the "expression
swing".

11/5/2017 9:23 AM

46

Should be more space for bbq and family events

11/5/2017 8:04 AM

47

A larger play area, upgraded equipment. It would be nice to have different equipment than what is
at surrounding parks. Seating/picnic tables. Play areas for a variety of ages of children.

11/4/2017 6:09 PM
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Q8 What concerns do you have about the future development of Baker
Park?
Answered: 36

Skipped: 21

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

None

12/2/2017 1:59 PM

2

I know Redmond will do what is best for the people around.

12/2/2017 9:37 AM

3

That the big grassy area will be non exsiting.

12/2/2017 9:32 AM

4

none

12/1/2017 12:35 AM

5

We are just sad that we will potentially lose the unique play structure. I know it’s old and needs to
be updated but my kids love the aspects of the play structure. They love the slides and the little
bridge.

11/30/2017 4:27 PM

6

Don’t get rid of the old wood structure. Can’t find parks like that anymore

11/30/2017 2:19 PM

7

Local kids abusing it.

11/30/2017 1:14 PM

8

That they have everything needed for everyone in the surrounding neighborhood

11/30/2017 10:36 AM

9

poor location

11/30/2017 2:14 AM

10

Taking away wide open grass area

11/29/2017 11:21 PM

11

Safety of the kids who play there, vandalism.

11/29/2017 10:34 PM

12

I’d be worried about them cutting down trees.

11/29/2017 10:21 PM

13

I realize this is impossible but I hope it won’t turn into another Hayden Park where kids gather to
smoke and use terrible language.

11/29/2017 8:55 PM

14

vandalism and pushback from neighbors on design concepts. I'd like to see the parks department
use the space well, keep the old growth trees on the property.

11/29/2017 1:17 PM

15

There's little/no parking for vehicles which is ok but not ideal now. It is a perfect place for all the
kids that walk to and from both nearby schools. That is only because it's not a "new/updated" Park
& the current residents are mindful of the daily routines & schedule trips accordingly around the
kids. There is a lot of traffic already. I want the updates, but fear If the park changes bring more
vehicles, this will make the nearby area more congested and likely hazardous. It cannot facilitate a
change without adding multiple safety features for access, such as at a minimum sidewalks &
updated crosswalks, etc. Canyon is already used as a raceway for high School kids and has been
a constant growing safety nightmare. I would advise a serious look at adding police presence to
nip that problem sooner than later. A child is going to get hit on Canyon/Obsidian cross or very
near between 2-5pm, it's only a matter of time.

11/29/2017 12:56 PM

16

Don't spend much money!

11/29/2017 12:20 PM

17

That you feel like you need to make changes.The openness and peacefulness are of high value to
local residents.

11/29/2017 12:12 PM

18

Less parking

11/29/2017 12:10 PM

19

none

11/29/2017 12:07 PM

20

Parking options Lighting @ night Graffiti/damage resistant

11/29/2017 12:04 PM

21

Security.

11/29/2017 11:20 AM

22

No concerns, I think any future development would be beneficial for the park and the surrounding
community. I would be happy to be involved further in the planning if at all possible. You can reach
me at my personal email: mandm4811@gmail.com

11/20/2017 8:32 AM

23

That the park will be destroyed

11/19/2017 9:05 PM

24

No. Thank you for making outdoor spaces a priority.

11/18/2017 10:00 PM
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25

No concerns, Thank you for picking Baker Park for a face lift! The equipment is the same I played
on as a child growing up in Redmond. It is definitely time to invest into this great neighborhood
park. I would be happy to participate in the planning as a stakeholder. Please email me if you are
looking for further community involvement.

11/17/2017 2:27 PM

26

Baker Park needs identity and character. The future plans need to include design that makes it
unique to other parks in town and creates a little neighborhood pride.

11/13/2017 7:56 AM

27

Don't take away too much of the grassy open area

11/11/2017 7:13 PM

28

Not many concerns, as any improvements will be good as the park just seems to mostly be
abandoned by the city except in terms of yard maintenance.

11/11/2017 12:18 PM

29

None

11/11/2017 9:23 AM

30

Don't change it too much, we really like the open space, with no sports fields.

11/10/2017 2:58 PM

31

That a developer will buy it from the City and put houses there.

11/7/2017 4:02 PM

32

I don't want it to attract older kids with a lot of places to sit around or to cause problems at the
park. If the structure is too big the older kids come and play tag and make it dangerous for the little
kids. I see this every time I go to Johnson Park in the Canyon on the weekends. There is always a
group of kids running through the structure, playing tag, and it's not safe for the other children
trying to use the structure. There should be age caps on the use of certain equipment so that
parents/guardians can point that out to the offenders.

11/7/2017 3:56 PM

33

Safety is a big concern in this area, but that is more of a police department issue than parks
department.

11/7/2017 2:21 PM

34

Improve it for the neighborhood, but not to draw large crowds and traffic like Sam Johnson park
did.

11/7/2017 8:45 AM

35

I would like to keep the layout open. Because there will be lots of kids walking past to and from
school it will be good to not have low visibility areas so kids don't get up to anything they shouldn't.

11/5/2017 9:23 AM

36

None

11/5/2017 8:04 AM
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Q9 Please provide your email if you would like to be updated on the
Baker Park planning process. Please note that your email will be kept
separately for updates and NOT associated with your responses to the
survey.
Answered: 24

Skipped: 33

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

amandadrake5@gmail.com

12/2/2017 9:32 AM

2

pletona2003@yahoo.com

12/1/2017 12:35 AM

3

Shields_4@Hotmail.com

11/30/2017 3:35 PM

4

Bcgilbert@gmail.com

11/30/2017 2:19 PM

5

Krystaal007@gmail.com

11/29/2017 12:56 PM

6

cvlewis4@gmail.com

11/29/2017 12:20 PM

7

bellewentz@hotmail.com

11/29/2017 12:10 PM

8

angelbuys6@gmail.com

11/29/2017 12:07 PM

9

amayeves@gmail.com

11/29/2017 12:04 PM

10

Chelseadickens@hotmail.com

11/29/2017 11:02 AM

11

tstpr;oe56@gmail.com

11/28/2017 12:10 PM

12

mandm4811@gmail.com

11/20/2017 8:32 AM

13

ch.ev.olsen@gmail.com

11/19/2017 9:05 PM

14

Alipskey@gmail.com

11/17/2017 2:27 PM

15

wilsonrocksaw1@gmail.com

11/13/2017 7:56 AM

16

pjrich49 @gmail.com

11/11/2017 7:13 PM

17

jxfuller1@gmail.com

11/11/2017 12:18 PM

18

adamleary2002@yahoo.com

11/11/2017 9:23 AM

19

cstorm1942@gmail.com

11/7/2017 4:02 PM

20

lisa@redmond-lawyers.com

11/7/2017 3:56 PM

21

brenda.turner@ci.redmond.or.us

11/7/2017 2:21 PM

22

srblue2@msn.com

11/7/2017 8:45 AM

23

Jacquelynking1@Gmail.com

11/5/2017 9:23 AM

24

acrhm2@aol.com

11/4/2017 6:09 PM
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